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GETTING TO LJUBLJANA
By airplane
•

•

All flights to and from Ljubljana are operated through the Ljubljana Jože Pučnik Airport, which is located 25 km
from the city centre. There are more than 220 direct weekly flights to and from 29 destinations to 22 countries,
which are provided by 7 regular airlines.
Adria Airways, Slovenia's national carrier, has an experience spanning 50 years in charter and scheduled flights.
Today, Adria operates with more than 170 direct scheduled flights per week from Ljubljana to 20 destinations,
mainly in Europe.

Transfers to/from the airport
Shuttle transfers (required online reservation and payment in advance): GoOpti, MNJ Shuttle, Markun Shuttle, ZUP
prevozi.
Taxi: Taxi services are available in front of the airport building.
Rent-a-car: consult the list of rent-a-car service providers at the airport.
Regular bus route: A regular bus route connects the Ljubljana Jože Pučnik Airport and the Ljubljana Central Bus Station
(bus stop no. 28).
Several airports within reasonable distance to Ljubljana are served by low-fare carriers: Graz Airport, Austria, 187 km;
Klagenfurt Airport, Austria, 85 km; Zagreb Airport, Croatia, 140 km; Trieste Airport, Italy, 130 km; Venice Airport, Italy,
230 km. Any location in Ljubljana is easy accessible from all international neighbouring airports with GoOpti buses and
shuttles (required online reservation and payment in advance).
By car, rail and bus
Slovenia’s road and rail network have been modernised over the past decade in order to provide an efficient transport
system, integrated with the broader European area and specifically the neighbouring countries.
Railway connections from Ljubljana to the major cities across the borders are often operated by intercity trains.
It is also convenient to travel by bus to reach other localities around the country. The Ljubljana Bus Station has regular
services to all Slovenia's neighbouring countries and the most popular tourist destinations within the country. The city
public transportation network is complemented by more than 30 suburban buses, which link Ljubljana to its close
surroundings.
MOVING AROUND THE CITY
The public city bus network makes it easy to travel within the city. There are more than 40 bus lines, which run
according to regular schedules throughout the day. For traveling with Ljubljana city buses you must purchase the
Urbana public transport card, which is available from LPP ticket offices, tourist information centres and most of city‘s
newspaper kiosks, news-stands and post offices.
The BicikeLJ public bicycle system is available across the wider Ljubljana city centre. Bicycles can be hired practically for
free.
Ljubljana also has a well-organised taxi service, which is not exceedingly expensive. There are fixed spots in the city
where taxis are stationed, or they can be ordered by telephone.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION
There are many attractive accommodation opportunities in Ljubljana, from which you can easily reach the conference:
Hotel Slon, located in the city center, 4,1 km to the conference venue.
Hotel Union, located in the city center, 4 km to the conference venue.
City Hotel Ljubljana, located in the city center, 3.8 km to the conference venue.
Hotel Cubo, located in the city center, 3.9 km to the conference venue.
Austria Trend Hotel Ljubljana, located very close to the conference venue (0.3 km).
Hotel Birokrat, located very close to the conference venue (0.5 km).
There are also many other hotel and private accommodation in Ljubljana. You can make your reservation via
booking.com, trivago.si, airbnb.com etc.

THE CONFERENCE VENUE
Zdravniška zbornica Slovenije
Dunajska cesta 162
1000 Ljubljana

Click on map to find out more.

The conference venue is easily reached by bus – numbers 6, 8 and 11 will take you from the city center to the
conference venue.
For those who are coming by car, there are several options to park your: the parking garage Dunajski kristali (parking fee
1.5 € per hour), P+R Stožice (parking fee on daily basis – 1.2 €) and parking BS4/2 (parking fee 1 € per hour).

